[Learning from Mistakes using a Case-based Curriculum in Medical Education for Health Systems/health Economics and Public Health Care].
There are hardly any concepts on how to impart knowledge about the own health system to students and to clarify the importance and practical relevance of the topic. The case-based approach and the errors described therein should highlight the relevance of the topic to the medical profession. A course concept was developed with focus on the practical relevance of the content to students. This was based on a method mix of game-based learning, case-based and cooperative learning. The seminar describes the path of a cancer patient through health care, an issue which, due to a lack of agreements and other interface problems, is dealt with unsatisfactorily. Analyses showed that students (n=1162) had moderate interest in the topic of the seminar during both survey periods. However, they found the method of case-based learning to be good and rated the relevance of the topic as high. The relevance of the topic complex GGG for later professional activity was apparently recognized by the students. The low motivation of the students to engage with this topic could be reduced, as confirmed by reports of the lecturers.